
Clear creek Briefing notes: 
 Date: June 9, 2004 
Time : 3:00 PM EST 
 
WO: Tom Dyer, Jordon Pope, Ed Shepard,, Fran Cherry, Scott Florence, Tony Ferguson, 
Don Charpio, Anna A. 
 
California: Mike Pool (IN WO), Jack Mills, Jim K. Tom Staed, Jan 
 
Fran wanted to be sure we clarify that asbestos hazard is primarily natural.  

- must be through out the document.   
 
Don Charpio asked about reduction in use due to reduction in miles?  

- answer, will not result in significant reduction in use 
 
What will be the response from OHV groups 

- Answer probably will not like it. 
 
Fran – how much protest will there be? Can people live with it? 

- Environmental community generally supports, some OHV groups won’t like 
it, but some can see the big picture.  

Tony Ferguson asked if there were other cooperators (Coop agencies)? 
- Answer No coop agencies.  

 
What about liabilities assoc. with public use? 

- The area is posted, information on maps, hotline, and website; have done dust 
control on roads during events, plans to install public wash rack, have 
developed campgrounds outside asbestos area.  

 
Mike Pool stated EPA will be reviewing documents (Fran wants to be sure of that)  
 
Ed Shepard asked if a document describes how Adaptive management will be used.  

- WO210 asked to look at Adaptive Management  
 
Fran asked, Tony if we need to consult with Department? Mike Poole mentioned there 
are 2 NOI to sue by environmental groups: wants to put out the draft get comments then 
brief on proposed plan/ final EIS 
 

- Fran said OK  
 
 
-Look at NOA for naturally occurring asbestos (Future power points, NOA, Etc) 
-More clarification on the size of the area. (Map) 
-Must have emphasis on the naturally occurring asbestos 
- Important to show what 10%? (I think as it relates to recreation use) 
- Clarification  to say Special Status Species.   



 
 


